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L esson 01

* Present Perfect Tense * Present Perfect Continuous Tense
* Past Perfect Tense * Past Perfect Continuous Tense
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Building Vocabulary - TO DO list

1 2

Finished Tasks : I’ve
1. checked the inventory
2. typed the report
3. talked with the boss
4. called the client

1. had lunch
2. sent the letters
3. signed some paper
4. attended the meeting

1. driven to the gym
2. exercised for an hour
3. taken a shower
4. eaten dinner

I
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A. Present Perfect

I’ve played the violin for many years.

( I have ) I’ve

cooked.

( We have ) We’ve

( They have ) They’ve

( You have ) You’ve

( She has ) She’s

( He has ) He’s

( It has ) It’s

A : Can you play the violin?

B : Yes. I've played the violin for many years.

1. write stories?
written

Charlie Jenna and Karen
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2. ride horses?
ridden



3. speak Chinese?
spoken

4. grow vegetables?
grown

5. fly a helicopter?
flown

6. type fast?
typed

7. dance?
danced

8. ?

Ni Hao.

Kelly Mr. Collin

You Cindy

You and your friend
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A. Present Perfect

Have you taken the exam yet?

Has

he

cooked?

she

it

Have

you

I

we

they

1. Mrs. Brooke
go to the supermarket

2. Mr. Brooke
take the children to school.

Yes,

he

has.

have.

she

it

you

I

we

they

A : Have you taken the exam yet?

B : Yes, I have. I took the exam a while

ago.

You

go

went

gone

take

took

taken
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3. Jessica
clean the kitchen

4. George
do homework

5. James and Ron
feed the dog

6. you and your colleague
eat lunch

7. you
see a movie

8.

clean

cleaned

cleaned

do

did

done

feed

fed

fed

eat

ate

eaten

see

saw

seen
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A. Present Perfect

No, I haven’t.

Has

he

cooked?

she

it

Have

you

I

we

they

A : Have you bought a cell phone recently?

B : No, I haven’t. I haven’t bought a cell phone

in a long time.

1. you and your friends
go hiking

2. Jane
have a haircut

go

went

gone

have

had

had

No,

he

hasn’t.
she

it

we

haven’t.
they

you

I

He

hasn’t
cooked.

She

It

We

haven’t
cooked.

They

You

I

buy bought bought
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3. Jacob and Thomas
swim in a competition

4. Matthew
wear a suit

5. Coleen
be sick

6. your mom
bake a cake

7. you
shop for clothes

8.

swim

swam

swum

be

was

been

bake

baked

baked

shop

shopped

shopped

wear

worn

worn
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A. Present Perfect

How long?

For Since

ten years
a month
a long time
many years

two o’clock
last month
2005
he was a child

A : How long have you known how toski?

B : I’ve known how to ski for many years.

1. have a headache
this morning

2. be married
eight years

you Lisa and Dave
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3. learn French
last year

4. like jazz music
a long time

5. be dance instructor
2008

6. Know each other
for ten years

7. play the flute
I was in elementary

8.

Bonjour!

Leila Trina

you and your friendMr. Soller

Steve
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Reading

A busy day.

List of things to do:
iron clothes
fold the sheets
clean the kitchen
vacuum the living room
speak with the apartment manager
attend the homeowner’s meeting
drive downtown to shop for new curtains
buy some groceries

Mrs. Jacobs is having a busy day at home. She has done some of the things she

needs to do today, but there are other things she hasn't done yet. She has

ironed the clothes but hasn’t folded the sheets yet. She also has cleaned the

kitchen but hasn’t vacuumed the living room yet. She has already attended the

homeowner's meeting but she hasn't spoken with the building manager yet

about the water supply. She had driven downtown to buy new curtains but she

hasn't bought some groceries yet. Today is a very busy day for Mrs. Jacobs.
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READING EXERCISE

Practice the same conversations based on Mrs. Jacobs list of things to bedone.

A : Has Mrs. Jacobs ironed the clothes yet?

B : Yes, she has.

A : Has Mrs. Jacobs yet?

B : Yes, she has. Or No, she hasn’t.

LISTENING PRACTICE

Susan is going to have a birthday party for her daughter this
Sunday night. Here is the list of things the she needs to do to
prepare for the party. Listen and check the things on the list
that Susan has already done.

clean the house
hang up decorations
go to the supermarket
drive downtown to get balloons
at the party store
buy some kid's party music
make food
send party invitations
call the party clown for the kids
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A. Present Perfect Continuous

A : How long have you been running

B : I’ve been running for two hours.

1. study
for six hours

2. work here
since last summer

( I have ) I’ve

been running.

( We have ) We’ve

( They have ) They’ve

( You have ) You’ve

( She has ) She’s

( He has ) He’s

( It has ) It’s

He’s been running for two hours.

Julie Marcus
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A. Present Perfect Continuous

A : Tricia looks tired. What has she been doing?

B : She’s been calling clients.

A : How many clients has she called?

B : She’s called more than thirty clients.

A : Wow! That’s a lot of clients!

B : That’s right. She’s never called that many clients

before.

( I have ) I’ve

worked.

( We have ) We’ve

( They have ) They’ve

( You have ) You’ve

( She has ) She’s

( He has ) He’s

( It has ) It’s

What have they been doing?

I’ve

been working.

We’ve

They’ve

You’ve

She’s

He’s

It’s
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1. teach classes
more than 8

2. type documents
around 30

5. sing songs
over 25

6. See patients
at least 100

7. read books
more than 6

8.

Ms. Benson Claire

Jonas

John

Dr. Stevens
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3. wait for the bus
an hour

4. date each other
for three months

5. play for the team
since last year

6. fix the car
since this morning

7. play the piano
for ten years

8.

Jim and Sally You and Mark

you

Lisa

your dad
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Express it!
Expressing Surprise

You’re kidding!

That’s incredible!

I can’t believe it!

Oh, wow!

Practice the conversations
on page 16 again. Express
surprise in different ways.

DISCUSSION

Sharing information with others. Interview someone. Ask him/her
questions, you may use the sample questions below.

Where do you stay now?
How long have you stayed there?
Where did you stay before?
How long did you stay there?

Where do you work /study?
How long have worked / studied there?
Where did you work / study before?
How long did you work / study there?
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C. Past Perfect Tense

A : Did Julie visit the museum last week ?

B : No. She didn’t want to. She hadvisited

the museum the week before.

1. Did Tina and Kayla eat at Sam’s
Diner last night?

2. Did you see a movie yesterday?

She had done that before.

the night before the day before

I

had drunk.

We

They

You

She

He

It
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3. Did your children have spaghetti
for lunch last Sunday?

the Sunday before

4. Did you and your wife take your
son to the park last week?

the week before

the morning before

5. Did Mrs. Brent make pancakes for
breakfast yesterday morning?

the night before

6. Did Diane go dancing last night?

the year before

7. Did you go on a trip last year ? 8.
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C. Past Perfect Tense

A : Did you get to the train on time?

B : No, I didn’t. By the time I got to the train, it

had already left the station.

3. class
begin

2. store
close

It had already left the station.

Marcus

1. plane
take off

Mr. Jacobs Carlo

2. meeting
start

you
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D. Past Perfect Continuous

He had been working for a long time.

A : Is it true that your dad got laid off at the
firm?

B : Yes, it is.

A : I’m sorry to hear that. How long hadhe
been working at the firm?

B : He had been working there for a longtime.

1. your brother had an injury and
couldn’t join the marathon?
train for it.

2. you had to cancel your trip to Japan?
plan it

21

He

had been studying.

She

It

We

They

You

I

Is it true that……



3. your sister had a flu and couldn’t
take the final board exam?
prepare for it

4. you and your wife had to sell your
house?
live there

5. the town's museum had to be
closed?
open

6. your son had measles and couldn't
perform in the play?
rehearse for it

7. you lost your wallet with all your
IDs in it?

8. ?

looking for it
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Reading

It wasn't the birthday party they had planned.

Jesicca and Bert had planned and prepared for their son Alan's birthday
last month. Alan had always wanted to have a party in their big yard.
Jessica and Bert had spent a lot of time planning the event and getting
their yard ready for the party.

On the night before the party, Jesicca and Bert felt that they are totally
ready for the special day. They had repainted the fences. They had mowed
the bushes and decorated the place. They had even taken down the old
tree where Alan used to play. They had rented party tables and chairs, and
had also requested for balloons and clowns for the children.

However, when they woke up early the next morning, they couldn't believe
what had happened. Because of the thunderstorm last night , the tables
and chairs had tipped over. The decorations were all wet and the rain
hadn’t stopped.

Jessica and Bert were very upset, but they quickly decided to do the party
indoors. It wasn't the birthday party the has planned, but it was still an
amazing day. Everybody had a wonderful time.

READING EXERCISE

True or False

1. Alan's birthday is this month.
2. He wanted to have an outdoor party.
3. Alan is an only child.
4. On the day of the party, Jessica and Bert had

everything prepared.
5. The rain had stopped on Alan's birthday.
6. They didn't enjoy the day.
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UNIT SUMMARY

Grammar

Present Perfect Tense

( I have ) I’ve

cooked.

( We have ) We’ve

( They have ) They’ve

( You have ) You’ve

( She has ) She’s

( He has ) He’s

( It has ) It’s

24

He

hasn’t.

cooked.

She

It

We

haven’t.
They

You

I

Has

he

cooked?

she

it

Have

you

I

we

they

No,

he

hasn’t.
she

it

we

haven’t.
they

you

I

Yes,

he

has.
she

it

we

have.
they

you

I



Present Perfect Continuous

( I have ) I’ve

been jogging.

( We have ) We’ve

( They have ) They’ve

( You have ) You’ve

( She has ) She’s

( He has ) He’s

( It has ) It’s

25

Past Perfect Tense

I

had seen.

We

They

You

She

He

It

Past Perfect Continuous

I

had been playing.

We

They

You

She

He

It
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